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SnapLogic E-Learning Library

Audience SnapLogic Integration Developers

Target Group Integration Developers, Data Scientists, Citizen Integrators, Admins, and Managers

Description The SnapLogic Course Library contains courses and videos designed to bring you up to 
speed with SnapLogic platform capabilities within a short time and help you make the 
most out of the SnapLogic Enterprise Cloud platform by providing self-paced learning 
to the users.

Improve the efficiency of your integrations:

The materials – created with inputs from more than 20 SnapLogic experts – provide 
a great starting point and can help you continue your SnapLogic education. One 
can start with the SnapLogic Beginner Training to get basics and then explore more 
advanced materials. 

Designed with best practices in mind, our materials help expedite your enablement 
process with examples of how to implement solutions for common integration end 
points, e.g., Salesforce and Workday, and how to troubleshoot common integration 
errors. 

What we provide SnapLogic training provides one-year access to the following courses/videos: 

1. SnapLogic Beginner Training (6 hours of learning)

2. Creating and Managing Ultra Tasks (3 hours of learning)

3. Migrating Pipelines and Projects from one Org to Another   
using SnapLogic Metadata Snaps (1 hour of learning)

4. Multiple hands-on learning exercises to improve proficiency in different subjects

5. User Assistance Videos for most commonly used Endpoints (60 Videos | 15+ End-
points | 10 hours of learning). Endpoints for which we currently have videos include:

We will continue to add additional resources to this library on a regular basis.

Anaplan

Workday

SOAP

JDBC

REST

S3

Redshift

JMS

SAP

ServiceNow

Oracle

Salesforce

SQL Server

Big Data

NetSuite



New materials focusing on best practices, SnapLogic administration, updates  
after product releases, and material on how to use some of the Core Snaps.
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SnapLogic is the global leader in self-service integration. The company’s 
Enterprise Integration Cloud makes it fast and easy to connect applications, 
data, and things. Hundreds of customers across the Global 2000 – including 
Adobe, AstraZeneca, Box, Capital One, GameStop, Verizon, and Wendy’s – rely 
on SnapLogic to automate business processes, accelerate analytics and drive 
digital transformation. SnapLogic was founded by data industry veteran 
Gaurav Dhillon and is backed by blue-chip investors including Andreessen 
Horowitz, Capital One, Ignition Partners, Microsoft, Triangle Peak Partners, 
and Vitruvian Partners. Learn more at www.snaplogic.com.
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